NATO FM to Discuss Afghan Reconciliation, Reforms

Afghanistan will feature in the agenda of the NATO foreign ministers meeting in Brussels on the 27th of April (Friday), an alliance official said on Wednesday.

KABUL - Reporters Without Borders say Afghan journalists have continued to defend rights, pluralism and independence despite many hurdles.

Reporters Without Borders, also known as RSF, released its latest index on Press Freedom on Wednesday, noting an increase in hatred against journalists around the world.

In some provinces, the organization said, the Taliban forced the media to pay arbitrary taxes that were tantamount to ransom.

Many governors and local officials are meanwhile unable to accept the principle of media independence, and the police and military...(More on P4)...(2)

KABUL - Nearly-four persons, including 79 incumbent members of the Wolesi Jirga, have decided to take part in the October 20 parliamentary election in the country.

Findings of Pajhwok Afghan News show 10 percent of all these possible contenders that included 28 women are businesspersons.

Members of Wolesi Jirga’s 16th legislative period:

Of every 10 current lawmakers, eight have said they will take part in the upcoming Wolesi Jirga polls.

Ihsanullah Sabibzada, Allah Gul Mujahid, Anwar Khan Oria, Rmazan Bashardost, Abdul Hafeez Mansour, ...(More on P4)...(4)

KABUL - The World Bank (WB) and Afghan government have been not adequately monitoring where the funds go and how they have been used, a watchdog appointed by the US congress has said.

Over the course of 15 years, the US has contributed more than $3 billion into a trust fund that is aimed at helping Afghanistan with its reconstruction, a report published in the two-way said on Wednesday. ...(More on P4)...(3)
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